Interactions of Water with Molecules; Electrolytes and Nnnelectrolytes
In ter11ctlon between Pnlar Molecules
Polar molecules interact with one another. This interaction is governed by the fact that like
charges repel and opposite charges attract.
Polar molecules aligned by charge need not all be of the same compound. When another
molecule such as ammoniil is added to Willer. it dissolves because of the interaction be
two types of molecules.

Water Solutions of Ionic Compounds

Qo

When an iomc compound diSsolves m water. the solution conliuns ions rathc a eutral
particles. For example, when sodium chloride, NaCI, disSohes m
so ution contams
sodium ions (Na+) and chloride ions (CI-). rather than neutral
Ｍｾ＠ polyatomic ion
does not break up into sepimlte atoms in solution. Thus. a
nitrate, NaN03,
contains sodium ions and nitrate ions; no nitrogen ions or
present. A solution of
ammonium sulfate. (NH4)2S04. contains ammonium·
This dissolution of ionic compounds takes place
ammonia and Wilter. Figure 7.17 shows ill the
what happens when sodium
of the solid crystal becomes
chloride, an ionic compound, dissolves in
surrounded by water molecules. with the
the water molecules approaching
closest to the positive sodium ions, and
of the water molecules surrounding the
these ions. one by one, ilway from the rest of
negative chloride ions. The water ｭｯＬｾＭＮｲ＠
the crystal. Other ionic ｣ｯｭｲＩｾｬｴＮｦ･＠
lr1llmllv insoluble in water have such strong
interactions between their ions
,_P'<1>fthe polar water molecules is not strong enough to
break the ions apart.
Frequently, when a very p('>•ecule such iiS hydrogen chloride dissolves in water. there is
sufficient interactio
molecules to cause one of them to break up into ions. With
hydrogen chlorid h ｱｵｾｯｮ＠
for this reaction is

･ｬｷｾｯ＠

Electrnly tes. Nnn electrolytes, and Weak Electrnlytes

The presence of ions in a solution of an ionic compound can be demonstrated with an apparatus
consists of two electrodes--one connected to one pole of a power source and the other connected
to a light bulb that is, in turn. connected to the other pole of the power source. If the two
e lcetrodes touch. an clcetric eurrcnt flows through the eomp leted cireuit and the bulb lights. If
the two electrodes are separated and then immersed in water, no current flows. Pure water cannot
carry an electric current. However, if the pure water is replaced by an aqueous (water) solution of
an ionic eompound. the bulb lights. indicating a flow of eleetricity through the ｳｯｬｵｴｩｮＮｾ＠
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compounds includes hydroxides. salts (metal-nonmetal and metal-polyatom
and some acids (nitrie. sulfuric, hydroehloric). Compounds that dissolve in
•r ithout
forming a solution that carries an eleetric eurrent are called noneleet ·tes. These compounds
mtectrolytes. If a
dissolve as molecules. Many compounds containing only nonmeta ar
compound eontaining only nonmetals ionizes. its molecule w i 6 · · • lain hydrogen bonded
to a very electronegative atom like oxygen (as in aeetic acid) chi me (as in hydrochloric

aeid).

ｾ＠

Compounds that reaet somewhat but not ･ｯｭｰｬｴｾﾷ＠
•at to form ions are said to be
partially ｩｯｮｾ･､［＠
their solutions are poor conduc s ele 1city. They are called weak
eleetrolytes. Acetie aeid is a weak electrolyte. st it of acetic acid causes the bulb to glow
only faintly, showing that not many ions a
t i solution.

nn)ne,rti.es are those properties whose observation does not involve a change in the
,,.,..,..of the sample. A sample of water docs not change its composition if we pour it from
a tall pitcher into a flat bowl. It can be frozen to a solid or vaporized to steam. Yet it remains
water, with the formula H20. Through all these physieal changes. the composition of water in
unchanged. Another physieal change, the crushing of limestone, is illustrated in Figure lU. Even
though the limestone is erushed to smaller partides, the composition of the limestone does not
change.

The observation of a chemieal properly involves a change in the composition of the sample- that
is, a chemical ehange. When an eleetric current is passed through water that contains a few drops
of sulfuric acid, the water decomposes to hydrogen and oxygen. Water molecules arc no longer
present; instead, we have two new substances, hydrogen and oxygen. When heated, limestone
(known chemically as ealcium carbonate} is converted into two new substances, lime (cakium
oxide} and carbon dioxide, that have very different properties from those of limestone.
An equation must be balanced to show that no mass is lost or gained during the reacti
with the reaction.
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Kinds of Chemical Changes
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!ur categories:
One common way of dassifying chemieal reaetions is to sepas·
combination, deeomposition. displacement, and double disph
several examples
of each type for two reasons: (I) to ensure that you ｵｮｾ＠
• >pc of each category and (2)
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Plt'Oducu
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een re.c.ct.c.nts .c.nd products,. me.ans ''re.c.cts
form."
Means the equation is not balanced.

1:0

. . .aced a foe. r 11-1 e form u l.a of .a prod utt 11-1 at is a 9.as
laced .aft.. r 11-1 e form u Ia of .a prod u t t t:h .at is .an in soluble
solid- that is_. a precipate.

Coefficien b
Conditions

Ind i ca1Je s: 11-1 e ph ys:ic.al s:ta1Je of 11-1 e su bs:t.an oe whose
formula it follows.
(£;>) In di c.a'be! s 11-1 at the sub s:ta nee is a 9a s
Indicates 11-1 .at the sub s:ta n oe is: .a li u id
(s) Indicates 11-1 at the subs:ta nee is .a solid
(,;,q) rvla.ans:th.at 11-le subst:.ance is: in .aqueous (w.a1Jer)
solution
The numbers placed in front of the formulas to balance
the e uation.
Words or svmbolsplaced over the arrow (
) to
il'l di ｾｴ･＠
col'l diti Ol'l s u :!>eo d to make the reaction o cOJ r.
ｾ･｡ｴ＠
is added hv Ught is added elec Electrical ener9y
is added

Combination Reactions

In a two substances combine to form a single compound. Two examples are the reaction of solid
magnesium with gaseous oxygen to form magnesium oxide, a solid:
2 Mg(s) + 0 2 (g) ---72 MgO(s)

CJ

H2(g) + Ch(g) ---72 HCI(g)

Other combination reactions have compounds as reactants. The ｲ･｡Ｐｾｯｵｳ＠
dioxide with sohd calcium oxide to form solid calcium carbonate i.
reaction.

x

carbon
pie of such a

Example
Write balanced equations lor the followin

a. Write the react
product show
tc

｡ｾｷＬ＠

n reactions:

and then the products, with the physical state of each reactant or
rmula. Write conditions for the reaction over the arrow.

h. Write the reactants, an arrow, and the products.

N:P s(g) + H:P(I) +7HNOJ(aq)

Include the physical states and conditions of the reaction as given in its statement. Starling with
nitrogen (it is always wise to leave hydrogen and oxygen to the last), two atoms of nitrogen in
one molecule ofN205 will form two molecules of nitric acid. Each molecule of nitric acid
contains one hydrogen atom, thus two molecules will require two hydrogen atoms or ｯｾｮ･＠
molecule of water. We then have six atoms of oxygen in the reactants- the same number<
oxygen atoms required by two molecules of nitric acid. The equation is now balanced:

0

N:P s(g) + H:(l) ---72 HN03(aq)

U

Decomposition Reactions

ｩｴｾｳｺＭＬ･ｬＺｮ＠

In a decomposition reaction, a compound is decomposed to
or to other
compounds. Although some compounds decompose spontanc sly, Suo1lly light or heat is
needed to initiate the decomposition. Following are ｴｨｲ｣ｾ＠
1f decomposition- one
h
ird caused by heat. The
induced by light, one induced chemically by a ｣｡ｴｾｹＧ＠
antiseptic hydrogen peroxide is sold in opaque bro
bot
ecause hydrogen peroxide
decomposes in li:ht . The equation for this ｾ＠
n is:

2 H 2 0 2 (aq)---7 2 H 20(l) + 0 2
Oxygen can be prepared by ｨ･｡ｴｩｮｬｳｏｉｾ＠
dioxide, a catalyst. A catalyst
reaction but can be

ｾＧ＠
oil#·ass:imn chlorate in the presence of manganese
!hill. when added to a reaction mixture. hastens the
after the reaction is complete.

Write balanced equations for the following decomposition reactions:
a. Solid amonium carbonate decomposes ill room temperature to ammonia, carbon dioxide, and
water. (Because of the ease of decomposition and the penetrating odor of ammonia, ammonium
carbonate can be used as smelling salts.) b. On heating, lead( II) nitrate crystals decompose to
yield a solid lead(ll) oxide and the gases oxygen and nitrogen dioxide.

Solution

a. The unbalanced equation for the decomposition of ammonium carbonate is:

---7 2N aCl( aq) + Br2 (g)

example, when an iron nail is dropped into a solution of copper(II) sulfate. iron( II)
is formed in solution and metallic copper is deposited:
Cuso.(aq) + Fe(s) --7Feso.(aq) + Cu(s)

Example

Write balanced equations fnr the following displacement reactions:
a. When a piece of aluminum is dropped into hydrochloric acid hydrogen is released as a gas and
a solution of aluminum chloride is formed.
b. When chlorine is bubbled through a solution of sodium iodide crystals of iodine appear in a
solution of sodium chloride.

Solution
a. The unbalanced equation is:
Al(s) + HCl(aq) -,'7AIC13(aq) + H2(gJ

Aluminum is balanced. To balance the chlorine, we need 3 HCl o n 0 ·ctatl side, which will
give I I /2 molecules of hydrogen.
AI( s) + 3 HC I(aq)

ｾａｉｃｊＨ＠

aq) + I 1/2 H2(gJ

We need whole mulecules of hydrogen. To get a
the other elements, we can multiply the ｷｨＱｾｹ＠
2 Al(s) + 6 HCI(aq) ---72 AlCh(aq) + 3 H:;(g)

b.
ｃｉＲＨ［ｴｾ＠

ｔ｢ＢＧｾ､＠

ＧｾＢ＠

ｷｾ･＠ ｾｯ･ｦｩ｣ｮｴ＠

c;

without unbalancing
2 In get:

ｾＧ＠
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+ Nal(aq) ..,<7NaCI(aq)ｾＮＺｲ＠

to balance the chlon
which gives twn ·

.

ｷｾｯｲｭ＠

2 NaCI. Two NaCI reqmre two sod1um atoms, or 2 Nal,
atolts, as needed. The balanced equation then is:

In double displacement, sometimes called metathesis or ion exchange, two ionic compounds
react to form two different compounds. These reactions Iilli into a pattern that can be expressed
as:

AB + CD ---7CB + AD
six-three
in which A and C are cations, B and D are anions. These reactions are often called "exchangingpartner" reactions because the cations A and C exchange the anions with which they are
associated.

base to form a salt and w;ller, which are known as neutralization reactions. and ( tho. i
which one of the products is insoluble. which are usually precipitation reactr ﾷｾ＠
occasionally the insoluble product is a gas.

'J

f>'t. +
In neutralization reactions, an acid reacts with a base to form C.t ｾ･ｲ｡ｮ＠
Reate ion of an acid with a base: Neutralization readlons

compound that liberates hydrogen ions in solution and ＮｾＱ＠
a subgroup of bases) is a compound that liberates hy t i
an ionic compound in which the cation is not hydn n a

ｾＱ＠

1

acid is a
center here on hydroxides.
·in solution. A salt is defined as
anion is not hydroxide. These

examples are:

ＮＺＧｈｾ［ﾷＨｊＡ＠
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Note that the salt formed. 0chloride, combines the cation of the base, Na+, with the anion
of the acid, C ＱｾＮ＠ The
ｵｾ＠ of the salt is the neutral combination of these ions, here a I :I
combination in so
loride, NaCl. b. The reaction of magnesium hydroxide with phosphoric
acid to ｦｯｲ［Ｌ｟ｾ＠
m phosphate and water:

ｾｮ＠

3 ＺＮｾＲ＠

H3 PO,(aq) ---7Mg3 (PO,)l(aq) + 6 H2 0(!)

the salt formed, magnesium phosphate. Mg3(P04)2, is a neutral combination of the
cation of the base, Mg2+, with the anion of the acid. P043-.
A polyprotic acid is one whose molecules ionize to yield more than one hydrogen ion. Sulfuric
acid. H2S04, phosphoric acid, H3P04. and carbonic acid, H2C03. are examples ofpolyprotic
acids. When a polyprotic acid is one of the reactants. neutmlization may he incomplete and an

acid salt may form. An example of this reaction is:

In this reaction, only one of the hydrogens of the dipmtic acid reacted; the product is an acid salt.
sodium hydrogen sulfate. The addition of more sodium hydroxide neutralizes the ｳ･｣ｯｾ､＠
hydrogen of this dipmtic acid:

0

NaHso.(aq) + NaOH(aq) ---7Na2so.(aq) + H20(I)

CJ

Example

Write balanced equations for the following neutralization reactionscz,+
a. the complete reaction of sulfuric acid with calcium hydroxr
b. the complete reaction of magnesium hydroxide with
c. the reaction of sodium hydroxide with carboni ·

｡ｾ＠

ｾ｣ｩ､＠

ｾｮ＠

ｾ＠

acid salt.

Solutions

We need two chloride ions to combine with the Mg2+, so we write 2 HCI. We now have 2 H+
and 2 OH- to combine with them to form 2 H20:

Mg(OH)2(acD +2 HCl(aq) ---7MgCI:;(aq) +2 H:P(I)

c. The reactants are NaOH and H2C03. If an aeid salt is to be formed. only one of the H+ in
carbonic acid will be replaced. The eations changing partners are Na+ and H+. The anions are
HC03- and OH-. Writing the equation we get
N aOH(aq) + H2COJ(aq) ---7N aHC03(aq) + H:P(I)

Precipitation reactions. the second !;!roup of double-displacement ｲ･｡｣ｴｩｯｮｳＬｾＡ＠
fonnat10n of insoluble 10nie compounds. lome eompounds differ enormous m I extent to
v.h1ch they d1ssohe in water. or theu solubility. Table given belov. illustrates · omt by listmg
the solubilities of several ionie compounds in cold water. Notice t h r aral.-uch
.
as barium
c s lead( II} chloride,
iodide and silver( I) nitrate. are very soluble in water. whereas othe
are only slightly soluble. Others. such as silver( I) ehloride, a r G u · soluble. Generally. if
more than 0.1 g of an ionic solid dissolves in 100 mL (0.1 L) wat , the compound is said to
be soluble. Less than 0.1 g calcium earbonate, barium ｳｾ＠
ver( I} chloride dissolve in
I 00 mL water. Therefore, they are classified as inso:trt o-unds.
Example

ｾ＠

ｒＧｬＡｩｊｾﾷ＠

mple. if a solution of barium iodide is added to a solution of ammonium nitrate. no
reaetion takes place beeause the predieted products barium nitrate and ammonium iodide are
both soluble.
Bah(aq) + 2 NH,N03(aq) ---7Ba(N03) 2( aq) + NH,I(aq)

A reaction would occur if a solution of barium iodide were added to a solution of silver nitrate,
because one of the products, silver iodide, is insoluble.
Bah(aq) + 2 AgN03 (aq) -Ba(N03) 2(aq) + 2 Agl(.j.)

In the equations for these reactions. the physical state of the insoluble product. the precipital'
indicated either by (s) or by a downward-pointing arrow after its formula; the soluble
components of the reaction are shown as (aq).
Example
Write the balanced equatio for the following reactions. Indicate with a dow
arrow any precipitate formed; name the precipitate.
a. Solullos oflcad(ll} nttrate and sodium iodtdc react to form a ｹ･ｬｾｩｲｦ｡ｴＮ＠

ｾｯｴ｡ｳｵｭ＠

b. the reaction between a solution of copper( II) mtratc and a
a heay black precipitate.
Ｎｾ＠

sulfide ytelds

4 ｾ＠

Solutions
a. The formulas for the reactants are Pb(N03}..,

ｾｔｨ･＠

ve il

formulas of the products of a
interchange of anions. yielding Pbl2 and

are soluble, the precipitate must he lead( II) iodide; we place an arrow

.,_...,,,UT;,. of the reactants are Cu(N03)2 and K2S. The formulas of the products arc CuS
ｾｏｊｬｰ｣ＺｲＨＩ＠

From Table 8.3 we know that potassium nitrate is soluble, so the precipitate must be
sulfide. The unbalanced equation is:

Balancing this equation requires two potassium nitrate. The balanced equation is:

All nitrates are soluble, so the precipitate is copper( II) sulfide. A downward-pointing arrow is put
after its formula.
As mentioned earlier, occasionally the insoluble product is a gas, as in the following exampl•s:

I. Acetic acid may be released as a gas in a reaction similar to that ｾｸ｡ｭｰｬ･Ｎ＠
equation for the re;1ction of concentrated hydrochloric acid with ｳｯｾｴ｡･＠

ｎ｡ｃ Ｒ ｈ Ｓ ｾＨｳＩ＠

+ HCI(aq) ---7HC2 H30 2(g) + NaCl(s)

2. A carbonate reacts with ;m i\Cid to form carbon
gaseous carbon diox1de ;md water.
ｾ＠ｮ
Na2C03(s) + 2 HCI(aq) ---72NaCI(aq) + ｃｾ＠

Oxldation-Reduttlon
Another way of classifying
involve a change in ｯｸｵｬｾ＠
..
solution and (2) those

ｩ｣Ｔ､ｾｭ･ｴｬｹ＠

c;

The
is:

decomposes to

ｾＬＱＩ＠

fl:j.
"!!!''!!Wa.rat.es them into only two groups: (I) those that do not
but do result in a decre;1se in the number of ions in
a transfer of electrons and changes in oxidation number.

Those that result ·
cre*e in the number of ions in solution are usually double-displacement
'on reaction, hydrogen ion combines with hydroxide ion to form the
reactions In a
•ompound water. thus decreasing the number of ions in solution. In a
covalent, un·tion, the insoluble product removes ions from the solution. Other reactions in
precipitat
this c·
hose !hill form weak electrolytessuch as acetic acid or aqueous ammoni•1
droxide ). Examples are the reaction between sodium acetate and hydrochloric

and the reaction between sodium hydroxide and ammonium chloride

Those reactions that involve il transfer of electrons include combination, displacement, ;md

decomposition reactions. Reactions that involve a transfer of electrons are known as oxidationreduction or redox reactions. The reaction of sodium with chlorine is a redox reaction:
2 Na + Ch ---72 N aCI

Each chlorine atom gains an electron to form a chloride ion:

2 e- +

:ct-ct: Ｍｾ＠

ｾ＠

. . . 2 :ct:ｾＧ＠

Each sodium atom loses an electron to form a sodium ion:

ｔｾ＼ｬ［ｭＢＧ＠

ＧＢｾ＠ ［ＬＺｾ＠

ｾ＠ ＮＬ［､ｾ＼＠

'' "' ｾ［ＬＮ＠

..r

wd;om EJQ•m ;,
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oxidized. The element that gains electrons is reduced. In this reaction, chlon

Ｚﾷｾ＠

［ﾷｾＺ＠

ｾＭＮＡ＠

0-vv

Displacement reactions are usually oxidation-reduction reactions.

Ｚ［ｾＮＬ＠

··

duced.

ｾｰｬ｡｣･ｭｮｴ＠

and the silver ion gains electrons (is reduce ·
Ag• + e· ---7Ag"

Oxidation without reduction is...I!IIJIIfllijili
element in the reaction ｭｵＮｾＡｬ＠

·. If an element in a reaction loses electmns, another

mfny uses. but the one that concerns us here is their role in determining
reaction involves oxidation-reduction. In an oxidation-reduction
'l'llbx 'ida,titl•n numbers change. The element that is oxidized increases its
, and the element that is reduced decreases its oxidation number.
ｾｬｴ｣ｯｮ＠
ｾﾷ＼ｬ｡ｴｊｯｮ＠

of sodium with chlorine, sodium atoms are oxidized to sodium ions; the oxidation
sodium increases from 0 to +I. At the same time, chlorine is reduced to chloride ions:
number of ch Imine decreases from 0 to -I .

By assigning oxidation numbers to all the elements in the reactants and the products ofil
reaction, we can determine whether the reaction results in a change in oxidation number.
If a change does occur. the reaction is an oxidation-reduction reaction. For example, consider the
reaction between magnesium and oxygen:

2Mg+
0

o2 -2Mg0
+2 -2
'

0

Below each element in each substance in the equation, we have written its oxidation number.
The oxidation number of magnesium increases from 0 to +2; magnesium is oxidized. The
oxidation number of oxygen decreases from 0 to -2; oxygen is reduced. Thus, the ｲ｣｡ｾｩｯｮ＠
magnesium with oxygen is an oxidation-reduction reaction.
A reaction that is not an oxidation-reduction reaction will cause no changes in o x o
numbers. Considerthe reaction of sodium hydroxide with hydrochloric acid:

NaO H+ H Cl-NaCl+H2 0
+1, -2, +1. +1. -1

+1, -1

ｾ＠

+1, -2

Below each element in the equation, we have written its ｯｸｩ､ｾＮｊ＠
element has the same oxidation number in the products as it

Ｚ［ｾＬＮ＠

ｲ･ｾ［ＮＬ＠

· s in

c;
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Because e;1ch
e reactants. we know that
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Example One

(I} Is it an oxidation-reducttontt:!
(2) If so. v. htch element is oxi
v 1ch element is reduced'?
a. Bromine can be preparea.... ing chlonne gas through a solutH)n of sodiUm bromtde. The
equation for this reaction

i'CJ'

.

2 NaCI(aq) + Br2(g)

through a straw into limewater, the solution becomes milky. In chemical terms, if
oxi e is bubbled through a solution of calcium hydroxide in water a milky white
• of calcium carbonate forms:

C0 2(g) + Ca(OH)2(aq)
Solution
ｒ･｡ｾｴｬｯｮ＠

11

Nine-four I. Write the oxidation number under each element in the equation:

2 NaBr(aq) + Cl 2(g)
+1 -1
0

ｾｴｯ＠

2 NaCI(aq) + Br2(g)
+1 -1
0

2. Do any elements change oxiation number'? Yes. both chlorine and bromine do.
reactiOn is oxidation-reductiOn.
3. The oxidatiOn number of chlonne changes from 0 to -I: chlorine IS reduced.
numberofbromme changes from -Ito 0: bromine IS OXidized.

ｲｾ＠

ｒ･｡ｾｬｯｮ｢＠

C02(9) + Ca(OH)2(aq)
+4 -2
+2 -2 +1

....

ｾ＠

•

ｔｾｴＱＰｮ＠

ｔｨ･ｾ＠

ｾＧ＠

Figure below shows the combustion of gasoline in oxygen.
The above reactions take place when an adequate supply of oxygen is present. In the absence of
an adequate supply of oxygen, carbon monoxide may be lormed instead of carbon dioxide.

Example
Write the balanced equations for the complete combustion in oxygen of:
a. sulfur to form sulfur dioxide
b. butane, C4H 10
c. ethyl alcohol, C2HSOH

b. Butane contains only carbon an•lhy<l
are carbon dioxide, and water. ＭＧｾｬｩＡｉｗ＠

ｾﾷｴｬ･＠
ｾｬ･＼｣ｵｳＩ＠

and the combustion is complete, so the products
equation is:

left give four molecules of carbon dioxid on the right. Ten atoms of
5 molecules of water on the right which requires thirteen atoms of
on the left.

+ 61/2 02
To write the equation using only whole numbers of molecules, we must multiply through by 2 to
get:

c. Ethyl alcohol contains carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. The producs of complete combustion
will be carbon dioxide and water.

!nitta! balancing gtves tv.o atoms of carbon on the lefi,two molecules of carbon

,;''" ,;, ""'"' "' "'"" ''" '"' ,;,,,, 3 "'

C2H50H + 3 1/2 02

ＧＢｾ＠

"' "''"'" "" "' ,,..

., 2 C02 + 3 H20

We multiply by 2 to clear the fmctton and give the balanced equati0

2 C2H50H + 7 02

､ｩｯｸｴｾ＠

0'-'
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Mass Relationships
Simple Problems

·I · s
amounts of products. Let us ser.Pcv.
·g
Pentane. C5Hl2, burns ine;•x
the combustion of pentane · .

CsH12 + 8 02 ---75

+6

carbon dioxide and w;ller. The balanced equation for

•

shows that pentane reacts with oxygen to form carbon dioxide
terms, the equation states that I molecule of pentane reacts with 8
to form 5 molecules of carbon dioxide and 6 molecules of water.
ｾｱＱ｡ｴｩｯｮ＠

....ｾＺ･ｮ＠

ment means in terms of a particular reaction.

ｾﾷｴｈ･｣ｊｩｳ＠

of pentane. (8 x I 5) or 120 molecules of oxygen would be needed for complete
5 x 15) molecules of carbon dioxide and (6 x 15) molecules of water would he formed.
Ｑｬｶｾｲ＠
number (n} of molecules of pentane were used in the reaction, 5n molecules of carbon
dioxide and 6n molecules of water would be formed.
If 6.02 x I 023 molecules (I mole) of pentane arc burned, [8(6.02 x I 023)] molecules (8 moles)
of oxygen are needed. The reaction would form [5(6.02 x I 023)] molecules (5 moles) of carbon
dioxide and [ 6( 6.02 x I 023] molecules ( 6 moles) of water.

Any balanced equation gives the ratio between moles of reactants and moles of products. Given
the number of moles of one component used ur produced in a reaction. the number of moles or
grams uf any other component used or produced can he calculated. Such calculations are called
stoichiometry.
A stoichiometric problem can be stated in many ways, but it always contains the following

ｾ＠

information:
I. The reactmn invuhed.
2. A stated amount of une component of the reaction.
3. A question asking "how much" uf another substance is needed or formed
The quantitative problems in previous chapters were solved by

［ｭｳｾ＠

r

I. What is v.anted'!

Q
G.

ton.

_.a .tes uf questions:

ｾ＠

ｾ＠

2. What is gtven'?
3. What conversion factors are needed to go from
4. How should the arithmetic equation be set
to the units of the "wanted'"!
Stoichiometric problems can be ｳｯｬｶｾＺｩ＠
difference is that sume of the ｣ｏｊｾｖＬｉｬｲＭ｡Ｇ＠

••given·• arc converted

the same set of questions. The only
are derived from the balanced chemical equation
fl'!IW\v in solving a stoichiometric problem are the

conversion factors required tu convert:
mount of given substance into moles
e moles of the given substance into moles of the wanted substance
c. the mules uf wanted substance into the units wanted in the problem
5. Combine the amount of given substance and its units along with the appropriate conversion
factors into an arithmetic equation in such a way that all factors except the wanted substance in

the proper units will cancel.
We will now do some stoichiometry problems. Before we begin, several points should he
emphasized.
First, to prevent confusion and errors, the name and units of each item in the equation are always

ｾ＠

shov.n.
Second, no anthmetic is done unttl the v. hole equahon is wntten out.
Third, all units in the final equation must cancel except for those requtred m the
The quantitattve problems in previous chapters were solved by answering

A

｡ｯｾｳｴｩｮＺ＠

r>'.. +

I. What is wanted'?

r '!J

2. What is gtven?
3. What con•ersion factors are needed to go from Ｂｧｴ･ｾＧ＿＠
4. Hov. should the anthmetic equatton be set up ｳｯｾ＠
to the umts of the "wanted'"!

ｬ｢ｾｯｦｴｨ･＠

"given" are con•erted

ｾ＠

Stoichiometric problems can be solved by

f given substance into moles
oles of the given substance into moles of the wanted substance
e moles of wanted substance into the units wanted in the problem
5. Combine the amount of given substance and its units along with the appropriate conversion
factors into an arithmetic equation in such a way that all factors except the wanted substance in
the proper units will cancel.

We will now do some stoichiometry problems. Before we begin. several points should he
emphasized.
First. to prevent confusion and errors, the name and units of each item in the equation are always
shown.
ｾ＠

Second, no arithmetic is done until the whole equation is wriUen out

Q

Third, all units in the final equation must cancel except for those required in the answ

Probl<!ms Involving a Limiting Reactant

All the stoichiometry problems encountered thus far have had two ｲ･｡｣ｴｮｳｾＡ＠
I ·
ounl was
given for only one of them. In calculating the solutions. we assumed that en<
the second
t e case. We will
reactant was present to allow complete reaction of the first This is
calculate
encounter many problems in which we know the amounts of all
which reactant is present in excess before we can calculate a ｉｊｾｬＧ＠
A problem of this type might be encountered if you Ｐ｜ｬｮｾ＠
｢ｾｩＺＮｊｉｓｨｬＩｰ＠
Among other parts,
that. after a busy season.
each bicycle requires two wheels and one set
although it contains huf;!e
your stockroom contains only 14 wheels and 6 sets'"'",.
can you build before a new
quantities of all the other necessary paris. How
shipment of wheels and handlebars arrives'!
wheels for seven bicycles (14.,. 2).
. you can put together only six
You have enough handlebars for six ""'""
bicycles and will have two unused
how you juggle the parts, you have only
enough h;mdlebars for six bicycles.
whee Is, you could make only six bicycles.
The number of h;mdlebars is the li
in the number of bicycles you can make.
Similarly, in a chemical reac · n m
the amount of each reactant is known, one reactant is
usually present in excess;
u of the other limits the amount of product that can be
formed. The problem beco
· to decide which is the limiting reactant
Consider the
equation for ＱｾＬＮ＠

ｈＬ｣ｾｬ＠

ｲ･｡ｾ＠

\hyftogen with chlorine to form hydrof;!en chloride. The balanced
is:

to the equation. each mole of hydrogen that reacts requires one mole of chlorine to
moles of hydrogen chloride (Figure R.7a). If only 0.5 mol hydrof;!en is present. only 0.5
ne is needed, and 1.0 mol hydrogen chloride is formed. If 2.0 mol hydrogen are to
react, then 2.0 mol chlorine are necessary. and 4.0 mol hydrogen chloride are formed. Suppose
you h;tve 2.0 mol hydrogen but only 1.0 mol chlorine .Only 1.0 mol hydrogen can react. because
you have only 1.0 mol chlorine. In this instance. chlorine is the limiting reactant; only 2.0 mol
hydrof;!en chloride are formed. and the second mole of hydrogen remains unreacted.

A limiting reactant problem, then, consists of two simpler problems. Suppose we have the
reaction
A+ B---7C

and we know now much A and Bare available. To determine how much C will be formed.
must calculate (I) how much C can he prepared from the given amount of A and (2) ho'
C Citn be prepared from the given amount of B. The smaller of these two it mounts is t
theoretical yield of C.

r

Energy Changes via Chemical Reactions

p

Eath
All thanges, whether them1cal or phys1cal. are accompanied by a change ｩｮｾ＠
reatting molecule possesses a cert;tin amount of energy due to t h e e·iof
· c_llemital bonds. So
does each product molecule. As the bonds of the reacting molecul b
· n1 the new bonds of
the produtls form. energy is relei\Sed Or absorbed. depending
e re;tctants h;tve
ｾ＠
higher or lower energy than the products.

rm:.. •

ｉｾ＾＠

We t;m measure energy ch;mges in several ways. The
·of energy change of most
interest to us are: ( I ) the change in free ･ｮｦｾ［Ａｙ＠
( G S l i t ·s e energy available to do useful
1
tha py ( H), which is the heat energy
work (distussed in Chiipter 13 ), ;md ( 2) the cha
absorbed or released by the reaction and mea· ed, •t :tant pressure. Most chemical reactions
tilke plate under the constant pressure oft at · he e. The energy released or absorbed by
such reactions is the change in ･ｮｬｨ｡ｾ＠
ith an be shown as
.a.H,.><Iim = Hp:odlcts · H,.""""

9

u

The value of
change
the physiC'IPIIil.
ｧｾｲｳ･ｵ＠
ＢＭｩｾ･ｲ＠

•m eqmttion refers to that particular equ;ttion. When the enthalpy
the physital states of the components were those stated in the equation. If
;tre different, there will be a different enthalpy ch;mge. This difference is
two equations for the formation of water. They differ in enthalpy change.
water is formed, ;md in the seton d. liquid water is formed: the difference
enthalpy changes refletts the differente in energy content between a gas and a

H2(g) + 102(g)--H20(g)
H2(g) + 102(g)
H20(/)

!::.H= -241 kJ
AH= -286 kJ

The enthalpy change given for a reaction also depends on the toeffkienls used in the equation

for the reaction. Thus, if the equation for the formation of water is written

AH= -482kJ
the enthalpy change is twice what it was in the previous equation for the formation of gase·..,,.....,.
do
water when the coefficient of water was I. This last problem can be resolved by doing '
in several equations where we report the enthalpy change per mole of one component
reaction, thus removing any ambiguity in interpretation.

Endothermic and Exothermic Reactions
A reaction that absorbs energy is an endothermic reaction; its enthalpv
The enthalpy of the products of the reaction 1S greater than that of ｬｾＬＡ｡ＪＮ＠
absorbed from the surroundings. The followmg reactions are ･ｮ､ｯｴｾ＠
I. The fonnat1on of hydrogen iodide:

ｾｈＲＨｧＩ＠

+

ｾＱＲＨｧＩＭ＾ｈｉｬ＠

ｾ＠

ｾｦｬＫＲＳＮＹ＠

｣ｨ｡ｮｾ＠

r

0
ｾ＠

is positive.
Energy 1S

G

kJ/mol.HI
(equation a)

2. The decomposition of water:

AH =

+28.5.8 kJ/mol H20
(equation b)

ｾＢＧ･ｮｴｧｹ＠

A reaction that
enth•1lpy
The follow
I.

is an exothermic reaction: its enthalpy change is negative. The
less than that of the reactants. Energy is released to the surroundings.

of methane:

) +2 ＰＲＨｧＩｾＺｺＮ＠
2. The formation of Willer:

C02(g) + 2 H20(l)
!J.H = - 891 kJ/mol CH4

(equation c)

AH = -285.8 kJ/mol H20

(equation d)
Notice that the decomposition ofwater(equation b) is endothermic and requires the input of
285.8 kJ energy per mole of water decomposed. The reverse reaction, the formation of one
of water from hydrogen and oxygen (equation d}, is exothermic and releases 285.8 kJ e
The amount of energy is the same. but the sign of the energy change is different.
Another example is the relationship between energy change and the direction ofe··acn s the
xide
formation and decomposition of glucose. Glucose (C6H 1206) is formed f r o e
and oxygen in the cells of green plants in the process called photosynthesis. hoto •nthesis is an
(mdiant
endothermic reaction. The source of the energy for the formation of glucose 1. ·
energy), usually fmm the sun.
+

0

6 C02(g) +6 H20(Ir'to'yWh'"'(t,.'iJ6(s) +6 02(g)

'ｾＧＢ＠

ＮＬｾＺＡ＠

energy is stored in the glucose. Animal
>metabolize glucose and use the energy
ogical work, such as contracting muscles or

r&ctions: (I) Decide whether the reaction is exothermic or
e equation fo the reverse reaction. and slate the accompanying enthalpy

glucose

AH =+181 kJ
AH =· 57.6 kJ
c. PCI3(g) + Cl2(g) _____.. ,.
a. The enthalpy change is positive; the reactiOn is endothermiC. The re•erse

ＬＺ［ｬｾｭＮ＠

ＭＺｩ［ｾｯｦｬ＠
re'";,, ;,

U

is:

re:,;.., ;,

"f:;;;tq;,.

n•«;oo ;,

<- Tb< ' " ' ' ' " ' ' " ' ' ;, ,,.;.,; '''
re"m
The Stoichiometry of Energy Changes The ene
·ll e associated with a reaction is a
etic y, as were mass changes in Section 8.4.
stoichiometric quantity and can be treated ar·
For many reactions, enthalpy changes hav
ermined and tabulated in the chemical
ly only to the form of the equation they
literature. The changes listed in ｳｵ｣ｨｾ＠

:·::::. Ｚｾ＠ . ,. . . ｾｲ＠

.v
o t

Calculate the enthalpy ch

PCI5(g)

ｾ

Solution

N-,

? kJ released
Given
35.5 gC3H8;

Ｓ ｾＩ＠

combustion of 35.5 g gaseous propane (C3H8).

+ Cl2(g) AH = + 92.5 kJ

Conversion factors Propane, C3H8, mass to moles: 44.1 g C3H8 =I mol C3H8 The
combustion of J mol of propane releases 2.22x103 kJ energy.
Arithmetic: equation

C3Hs(g) + 5 02(9)

.. 3 C02(g_.._

.6.H = -2.22x1 0

3

k(JQ

0.
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